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Abstract – The Very-High-Temperature-Reactor (VHTR) is one of the GEN-IV 

reactor concepts using carbon layered TRISO-fuel, graphite-moderator. In spite of 

its inherent safety concept, VHTR can be detrimental if a LOCA-type accident 

occurs that results in the loss of coolant and depressurization through the break. 

After the break, the air in the cavity ingresses into the reactor by both local density-

gradient driven flow and molecular diffusion. This air-ingress accident could 

eventually lead to structural degradation or release of the toxic and explosive gasses 

(CO) by oxidation of graphite. Previously, the many air-ingress studies have been 

focused on the worst case scenario which is called the double-ended-guillotine-

break (DEGB). On the other hand, less attention has been given to more probable 

and realistic small break accidents, which will be discussed in this study. According 

to the previous studies, the phenomena in the small break accident appear to be 

much more complicated than those in the DEGB, but little information are available 

so far.  

This study experimentally investigates air-ingress phenomena that might occur 

under the LOCA accident with small break size. In order to obtain air-ingress rates 

into the helium flow loop, this study measures variations of oxygen concentrations in 

the helium flow loop for various flow and break conditions. The main parameters in 

considerations are (1) break orientation, (2) break size, (3) main flow velocity, and 

(4) density ratio. As a result, it was observed that the air ingress rates increase with 

(1) increase of density difference, (2) increase of hole size, (3) increase of main flow 

velocity, and (4) increase with hole angles from 0deg to 90~120deg. However, for 

higher than 120deg, the air ingress rate starts to decrease due to the shifting the 

mechanisms. The collected data are currently used for development of a flow regime 

map and air ingress models for small break accident analysis in the VHTRs. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Air-ingress accident is the most serious accident 

in the VHTRs. This accident is initiated by a large or 

small pipe break like the LOCA-type accidents in 

LWRs. Following the break, the air in the cavity 

ingresses into the reactor by both local density-

gradient driven flow and molecular diffusion and 

eventually lead to structural degradation or release of 

the toxic and explosive gasses (CO) from oxidation 

of graphite [1].  

 

Previously, many studies have been conducted on 

the air-ingress accident, and most of them were 

mainly focused on the worst case scenario called the 

double-ended-guillotine-break (DEGB), which 

assumes that large co-axial pipes are completely 

ruptured simultaneously. The following summarizes 

some of the notable results and findings from recent 

DEGB accident studies [2]. 
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 After the pipe break, helium is rapidly blown 

down and the pressure inside and outside a 

reactor vessel is equilibrated in a couple of 

minutes. 

 Air in the cavity and the confinement (or 

containment) is initially ingressed into the reactor 

vessel through the broken hot-leg by density 

gradient driven stratified flow. This air fills up 

the lower plenum and the bottom reflector region. 

 After initial air fill-up, local natural circulation is 

continuously maintained through the large broken 

hot-leg due to the large temperature difference 

between the inside and the outside of the vessel. 

 With continuous air supply into the reactor vessel, 

oxidation occurs in the graphite structures. In this 

case, the graphite oxidation is mainly 

concentrated on the lower plenum and the bottom 

reflector region. 

 The oxidation degrades structural integrity of 

supporting structures and generates large amount 

of CO and CO2 gases. This situation is continued 

until the temperature of the graphite structures 

are sufficiently cooled down. 

 Air in the bottom reflector region can moved up 

into the reactor core by either molecular diffusion 

or buoyancy force. Once the sufficient air is 

supplied into the reactor core, a large natural 

circulation is initiated through the whole primary 

side and air-ingress into the reactor is accelerated. 

 After the initiation of the global natural 

circulation, graphite oxidation can be accelerated 

by increase of air-ingress rate or decelerated by 

decrease of air concentration in the cavity 

depending on the situation. 

 

Although the DEGB accident is the most serious 

postulated accident in the VHTRs, probability of this 

event is generally very low. On the other hand, more 

probable and realistic accident is a small break or 

leak on the pipe or instrumentation lines [3]. 

According to the previous studies, the phenomena in 

the small break accident appear to be much more 

complicated than those in the DEGB, but only 

limited information are available so far.  

 

According to the previous study [4], it is reported 

that a small break (or leak) accident shows the 

following three different physical mechanisms of air 

intrusion depends on break angle (See in Fig 1). 

 

 Diffusion: In the case where the break is at the 

bottom of the pipe, gravitational force keeps the 

air from mixing with the helium through either of 

the second two regimes, for this reason, only 

diffusion governs the exchange in this case. 

 Stratified Flow (gravity-driven flow): Heavier 

fluid goes into the lower part of the hole as a 

counter current flow that is stratified with the 

lighter fluid exiting in the upper portion. 

 Intermittent Flow (unstable gravity-driven flow): 

The helium exit flow is counter currently 

chocked with the air inlet flow. The air flow rate 

will be much smaller than in the second regime. 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: Three Different Regimes Created, Depending 

on the Break Angle of the Hole (Oh et al. 2010) [4]. 

 

 In this study, a separate experiment was 

conducted to understand the fundamental phenomena 

that might be dominant in the small break accident 

situation. This study measured amount of air-ingress 

rates through a small hole in a circular pipe for 

various break conditions. The main parameters 

considered are (1) break orientation, (2) break size, 

(3) main flow velocity, and (4) density ratio. The 

following sections describes the details. 

 

 

II. EXPERIMENT 

 

II.A. Description on Experimental Apparatus 

 

 Figs 2 and 3 show a schematic and a picture of the 

experimental apparatus, respectively. A main purpose 

of this experiment is to measure variations of oxygen 

concentrations in the helium flow loop using oxygen 

sensors. This experiment was conducted at room 

temperature and atmospheric pressure.  
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This facility has a similar set-up of the previous 

one [4]. However, it was improved and upgraded for 

higher quality data by adapting (1) bigger 

experimental unit size, (2) two oxygen sensors (one 

in mixing tank and one in front of test section flow-

development pipe), (3) smoothing treatment on pipe 

internal surface, and (4) wider ranges of 

experimental conditions (i.e. density difference and 

flow-rates). The experimental loop consists of the 

following parts: 

 

 Test Section: A test section is made of a 

replaceable circular pipe (4 inch) with holes 

with 7-different angles (0˚, 30˚, 60˚, 90˚, 120˚, 

150˚, 180˚) around it. The test section is made 

of stainless steel, and rubber caps were used to 

plug the holes. Each replaceable test section 

has different break diameter (hole size) 

respectively. (See Fig 4) 

 Circulator: Two circulators circulate air/helium 

mixture in the test loop. They are installed in 

the mixing tank in parallel arrangement and 

their speed are adjustable. 

 Mixing Tank: The mixing tank stabilizes flow 

and enhances mixing of the flow. This mixing 

tank also contains circulators and various 

instrument devices including a thermocouple, a 

pressure transducer, a pressure gauge, and an 

oxygen sensor. The mixing tank is made of 

acrylic. 

 Flow-meter: The flow meter measures flow 

rates of the working fluids. Since the mixture 

concentrations are changing during the 

experiment, an area flow-meter is used in this 

experiment. The measurement ranges are 4-20 

Nm³/h. 

 Oxygen Sensor: The oxygen sensors 

measure oxygen concentrations (Sensor #1: 0-

25%, Sensor #2: 0-100%) in the fluid. 

 

 

Fig. 3: Small Break Air Ingress Experimental 

Apparatus 

 

Fig. 4: Picture of Test Section 

 

Fig. 2: Schematic of Small Break Air-ingress Experimental Apparatus 
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II.B. Experimental Procedure 

 

The test procedure is described below (all the tests 

are conducted in the ambient temperature and 

pressure) 

 

(a) Type of the test-section is selected (hole 

diameter). 

(b) Orientation of the hole is selected between 0˚ 

to 180˚.  

(c) Install the test-section into experimental 

apparatus and close the all break caps 

(d) Open the Valve-1 and fill the loop inside with 

helium (purge) through the Valve-2 until 

oxygen concentration inside becomes 

sufficiently low. Inside pressure is maintained 

atmospherically. 

(e) Circulator is switched on for circulating 

helium. Inside flow rate is selected. 

(f) When the system reaches steady-state, the 

rubber cap on the test-section is opened. 

(g) Air intrudes to loop and Air-Helium mixture in 

the loop extrudes out naturally. 

(h) Repeat (a) ~ (g). 

 

II.C. Measurement 

 

 

Fig. 5: Data Acquisition System (National 

Instrument) 

 

 In this experiment, oxygen concentration (#1 at 

mixing tank, #2 at pipe inside) and temperature, 

pressure, and flow rate, were measured varying with 

time.  

 

II.D. Data Analysis Method 

 

 This study measures varying oxygen 

concentrations during the experiment. Change of 

oxygen concentration is measured in the test section 

through the data acquisition system. (See Fig 5) 
2OC  

represents the oxygen concentration in the mixture 

fluid. Using the measured oxygen concentration, a 

mole fraction of air in the test section can be 

estimated and converts the raw data to more 

meaningful information such as air-ingress rates or 

mass exchange velocity as follows:  

 

2

2 ,

O

air

O

C
f

C 

                 (2-1) 

 

where 

 

airf     =Air mole fraction in the apparatus 

2OC    =Oxygen concentration in the apparatus (%) 

2 ,OC 
=Oxygen concentration in the environment (%) 

 

And helium mole fraction can be estimated by the 

following expression: 

 

1He airf f                  (2-2) 

 

where 

 

Hef = Helium mole fraction in the test section 

 

Dalton’s law of partial pressure in binary gas 

system is: 

 

1 2total gas gasP P P                (2-3) 

 

where 

 

totalP = Total pressure of the gas mixture 

1gasP = Partial pressure of the gas 1 in gas mixture 

2gasP = Partial pressure of the gas 2 in gas mixture 

 

And inside and outside of the apparatus 

maintained same with atmospheric pressure, so 

 

total atmP P                  (2-4) 

 

Pressures of air and helium in the apparatus can be 

estimated by the following expression: 

 

(1 )He total He total airP P f P f            (2-5) 

air total airP P f                 (2-6) 

 

where 
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HeP = Partial pressure of He in the test section (atm) 

airP = Partial pressure of air in the test section (atm) 

totalP = Total pressure in the test section (atm) 

 

Change of air partial pressure in the apparatus can 

be estimated by the following expression: 

 

( )air air
total air total

dP dfd
P f P

dt dt dt
         (2-7) 

 

Since the pressure in the apparatus is maintained 

atmospheric during experiment, the inflow and 

outflow are balanced as follows: 

 

in out exn n n                  (2-8) 

 

where 

 

inn = Number of air molecules ingress rate into the 

test-section (mol/sec) 

outn = Number of mixture molecules outflow rate 

from the test section (mol/sec) 

exn = Number of molecular exchange rate through 

the test-section hole (mol/sec) 

 

Therefore, the number of air molecule ingress rate 

into the test-section (or molecular exchange rate) can 

be obtained as follows: 

 

Using ideal-gas law, the following expression can 

be obtained. 

 

( )air air
air

total

dP n RTd d
P

dt dt dt V

 
   

 

       (2-9) 

 

where 

 

airn = Number of air molecules in the loop (mol) 

R = Gas constant ( 58.21 10 3 1 1m atmK mol  ) 

T = Average temperature in the test-apparatus (K) 

totalV  = Total volume of test-apparatus inside (m³) 

 

Change rate of air molecules in the apparatus is 

expressed by 

 

air
in air out

dn
n f n

dt
  .            (2-10) 

 

Substitute Equation (2-9) with (2-10), it reduces to 

 

( ) (1 )air ex
in air out air

total total

dP n RTRT
n f n f

dt V V
     (2-11) 

Equation (2-7) and (2-11) are the same but 

different expressions. Combining and rearranging 

them for molecular exchange ratio, the following 

expression can be obtained. 

 

(1 ) 1

total total air total air
in

air air

P V df n df
n

RT f dt f dt
   

 
  (2-12) 

 

Number of molecular is proportional to volume in 

constant pressure, and temperature. Therefore [4], 

 

2

2) ,(1 (1 )

Ototal air total
in

air air O

CV df V d
V

f dt f dt C 

 
     

    

  

2 2

2 2 2, ,(1 ) ( )

O Ototal total

O air O O

dC dCV V

C f dt C C dt 

   
 

 (2-13) 

 

Mass flow rate of air into the test section through 

the hole can be estimated by the following 

expression: 

 

(1 )

air total air
air air in

air

V df
m V

f dt





   


              (2-14) 

 

where  

 

airm = mass flow rate of air into the test section 

(kg/s) 

 

Average velocity of air into the test section 

through the hole can be estimated by the following 

expression: 

 

(1 )

air total air
air

air hole hole air

m V df
U

A A f dt
  

  
   (2-15) 

 

where 

 

airU = average velocity of air into the test section 

(m/s) 

holeA = surface area of the hole (m) 

 

Hole surface area in Eq. (2-15) can be calculated by 

 
2

4

hole
hole

d
A

 
                        (2-16) 

 

where 

 

holed = hole diameter (m
2

) 
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III. Results and Discussions 

 

The following section summarizes and discusses 

about the experimental results. Figure 6 shows the 

measured oxygen concentrations (%) versus time 

(sec) during a case of the test. 

 

Fig. 6: Collected Oxygen Concentration Data 

 

In this test, change of oxygen concentrations was 

measured for five different oxygen concentration 

levels (3%, 8%, 12%, 16%, and 18%). As shown this 

this figure, the slope of the oxygen concentration 

changes are linear in the interval. Based on this raw 

data, time derivative of the oxygen concentration 

(dCO2/dt) was estimated. The peak is the result of 

oxygen sensor location near the purge line. The 

initial data for five minutes per each interval have 

been ignored in this analysis in order to obtain quasi-

steady-state conditions. Fig 7 shows the oxygen 

concentration changes versus density ratio between 

the light fluid (air/helium mixture in the test section) 

and the heavy fluid (air in the environment). The 

main observations from the experimental results are 

as follows: 

 

 Effect of Density Ratio: Density ratio is primary 

driving force because the apparatus inside and 

outside pressures are kept to be the same as the 

ambient pressure so that no pressure driven flow 

can be generated. In this experiment, the result 

shows that low density ratio (high density 

difference) induced higher air ingress rates. The 

effect of break angle is significant at low density 

ratios, but it becomes trivial at the higher density 

ratios because of lower driving force. To see the 

effect of density ratio clearly by filtering the other 

effects, averaged data for different angles are 

plotted as a single line (See Fig 8) and it shows 

good dependency of air-ingress rates on density 

ratio.  

 

Effect of Hole Orientation: Air ingress rate 

increases with break angles (hole orientations) 

from 0˚ to 90~120˚ due to enhanced density 

gradient driven flow effect. (See Fig 9) However, 

for higher angle than 120˚, the air ingress rate 

starts to decrease sharply due to the flow 

interference by shifting the mechanisms. The 

highest air ingress rates are observed at the hole-

orientations between 90˚ and 120˚. Orientation 

effects become trivial under the smaller hole-

diameters (3mm, 6mm). Angle effect is more 

significant in large density difference (low density 

ratio) because of larger driving force. 

 

 (a) Diameter=12mm, Volumetric Flow Rate=14.5 Nm³/h 

 
(b) Diameter=12mm, Volumetric Flow Rate=9.0 Nm³/h 

 
(c) Diameter=6mm, Volumetric Flow Rate=14.5 Nm³/h 

 

Fig. 7: Oxygen Concentration Change Rate vs. 

Density Ratio. 
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Effect of break angle is decreased with increasing 

density ratio (lower driving force). Degree of apart 

from averaged line is plotted through the variance  

simply expressed by 

 

2 21
( )iS x x

N
               (3-1) 

 

where 

 
2S  = Variance of data set 

N  = Number of data set 

ix = Oxygen concentration rate 

x = Averaged oxygen concentration rate  

 

 

Fig. 8: Oxygen Concentration Change Rate vs. 

Density Ratio with Angle Averaged (D=12mm) 

 

 

Fig. 9: Oxygen Concentration Change Rate vs. Break 

Angle 

 

 Effect of Hole Size: Increase of hole size 

increases air ingress rate due to the increase of 

flow exchange surface area. Under the hole-

diameters of 3mm and 6mm, the small hole size 

diminishes angle effect. But it was not 

proportional with increase of break area as shown 

in the figure. However, the reasons are not clear 

yet and further study will be needed 

 

 

Fig.10: Variance vs. Density Ratio 

 

 

Fig. 11: Dependence of Oxygen Concentration 

Change Rate vs. Break Diameter 

 

 

Fig. 12: Dependence of Oxygen Concentration 

Change Rate vs. Main Flow Velocity 

 

 Effect of Main Flow Velocity: Increased flow 

rate in the loop increases air-ingress rate. 

Increased flow instability around the hole to be 

the attributes increasing of the air-ingress rate. 

(Fig. 12) 
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IV. Summary and Conclusion 

 

This study experimentally investigated 

fundamental small break air-ingress phenomena in 

the VHTRs. The experiment measured air-ingress 

rates through a small hole on a 4 inch circular pipe 

for various flow and break conditions. Several 

important parameters including break orientation, 

break size, and main flow velocity have been 

considered in the experiment. In order to obtain air-

ingress rates into the helium flow loop, variations of 

oxygen concentrations have been monitored using 

two oxygen sensors. From the experiment, it was 

observed that the air ingress rates increase with (1) 

decrease of density ratio(
Mixture /

Air ), (2) increase 

of hole size, and (3) increase of main flow velocity. 

The maximum air ingress rates were observed at the 

hole orientations between 90 and 120 deg at high 

density difference condition. The experiments are 

still on-going at Seoul National University. The 

collected data will be eventually used for developing 

a flow regime map and air ingress models for safety 

analysis of small break accident in the VHTRs. 
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